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NEW QUESTION: 1
Use the following login credentials as needed:
Azure Username: xxxxx
Azure Password: xxxxx
The following information is for technical support purposes
only:
Lab Instance: 10543936
You need to double the available processing resources available
to an Azure SQL data warehouse named datawarehouse.
To complete this task, sign in to the Azure portal.
NOTE: This task might take several minutes to complete. You can

perform other tasks while the task completes or end this
section of the exam.
Answer:
Explanation:
See the explanation below.
Explanation
SQL Data Warehouse compute resources can be scaled by
increasing or decreasing data warehouse units.
1. Click SQL data warehouses in the left page of the Azure
portal.
2. Select datawarehouse from the SQL data warehouses page. The
data warehouse opens.
3. Click Scale.
4. In the Scale panel, move the slider left or right to change
the DWU setting. Double the DWU setting.
6. Click Save. A confirmation message appears. Click yes to
confirm or no to cancel.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-data-warehouse/quick
start-scale-compute-portal

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Option B
B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: C
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/ios/12_2/debug/command/referenc
e/dbfaaa.html debug aaa authentication To display information
on AAA/Terminal Access Controller Access Control System Plus
(TACACS+) authentication, use the debug aaa authentication
privileged EXEC command.
To disable debugging command, use the no form of the command.
debug aaa authentication
no debug aaa authentication
The following is sample output from the debug aaa
authentication command. A single EXEC login that uses the
"default" method list and the first method, TACACS+, is
displayed. The TACACS+ server sends a GETUSER request to prompt
for the username and then a GETPASS request to prompt for the
password, and finally a PASS response to indicate a successful
login. The number 50996740 is the session ID, which is unique
for each authentication. Use this ID number to distinguish
between different authentications if several are occurring

concurrently.
Router# debug aaa authentication
6:50:12: AAA/AUTHEN: create_user user='' ruser='' port='tty19'
rem_addr='172.31.60.15' authen_type=1 service=1 priv=1
6:50:12: AAA/AUTHEN/START (0): port='tty19' list=''
action=LOGIN service=LOGIN
6:50:12: AAA/AUTHEN/START (0): using "default" list
6:50:12: AAA/AUTHEN/START (50996740): Method=TACACS+
6:50:12: TAC+ (50996740): received authen response status =
GETUSER
6:50:12: AAA/AUTHEN (50996740): status = GETUSER
6:50:15: AAA/AUTHEN/CONT (50996740): continue_login
6:50:15: AAA/AUTHEN (50996740): status = GETUSER
6:50:15: AAA/AUTHEN (50996740): Method=TACACS+
6:50:15: TAC+: send AUTHEN/CONT packet
6:50:15: TAC+ (50996740): received authen response status =
GETPASS
6:50:15: AAA/AUTHEN (50996740): status = GETPASS
6:50:20: AAA/AUTHEN/CONT (50996740): continue_login
6:50:20: AAA/AUTHEN (50996740): status = GETPASS
6:50:20: AAA/AUTHEN (50996740): Method=TACACS+
6:50:20: TAC+: send AUTHEN/CONT packet
6:50:20: TAC+ (50996740): received authen response status =
PASS
6:50:20: AAA/AUTHEN (50996740): status = PASS

NEW QUESTION: 3
A Solutions Architect is designing a three-tier web application
that will allow customers to upload pictures from a mobile
application, The application will then generate a thumbnail of
the picture and return a message to the user confirming that
the image was successfully uploaded. Generation of the
thumbnail may take up to 5 seconds. To provide a subsecond
response time to the customers uploading the images, the
Solutions Architect wants to separate the web tier from the
application tier.
Which service would allow the presentation tier to
asynchronously dispatch the request to the application tier?
A. Amazon SNS
B. AWS Step Functions
C. Amazon SQS
D. AWS Lambda
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which Cisco Security Manager form factor is recommended for
deployments with fewer than 25 devices?
A. only Cisco Security Manager Standard
B. both Cisco Security Manager Standard and Cisco Security

Manager Professional
C. only Cisco Security Manager Professional
D. only Cisco Security Manager UCS Server Bundle
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
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